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AN "OPEN LETTER. She Jooke¢d a little surprised, glanced |dark, little ba r whence she had | Golding said he l.ad never feenany thing 
for a jooment into lhe face of the man |emerged. in more perfect taste. 

: Grand Lake Range, Queen's  § N. B. 

March 10th, 1893. 

Tux Grover Dysrersia Cukk Co.,Ltd. 

GBYTLEMEN: 

Jam 72 years of age and have hac 

Dyspepeia for several years. I have employed 

numerous physicians and taken many patent 

medicines, but all were of no use in my case. 

I began to grow worse. There was severe dis- 

tress in my stomach; everything I ate, even 

the lightest food caused me inteuse agony. 

My appetite was poor and 1 could not sleep. 

wor almest without hope when | gaw a testi 

monial in the newspaper stating what Groder’s 

Syrup had done for others. As a last effort 

to regain health, I thought that I would buy 

it. ‘Just before Christmes last my son §Fred 

went to St. John and brought me home a 

bottle of your remedy. I used with the fol- 

lowing results; 

I eat as I wish and have no distress from 

my food; my appetite is first-class, my focd 

ssteeigecd temerow, sleep as scurd as: 

ehild I do all my own work witl out the a 

of a servant and can do a day’s washing with.- 

eut tveling much tired whereas I could no 

do it at all before taking Groder’s. I do fee 

grateful to you, gentlemen, for placing & 

valu:ble a remedy upon the market I give 

all t).e credit for present state of good healt 

to your medicine. 

1 »m willing to answer any questions con. 

cerning the aliove, for 1 firmly Uelieve you 

rem:~ly will cure other sufferers as it has cure: 

me, [ conscientiously make this statemes 

witi:ut any inducement or reward knowiiy 

it tu be one of the best medicines in tl. 

matiet for Dyspepsia. 

Respectfilly yours, 

ELEANOR BURKE 

KITH « 
» KIN 

lon’t you remember, uncle, those lines 
about, How any woman's sides can hold 

the heating of so strong a throb? I won- 
der how any man's glance can meet: this 
spprobation and not quail. 

Ay,.ay! But hush, my dear. There's 

1rd John speaking. 
The meeting, unparalleled in the annals 

of puolic meetings—even of Auti-Corn- 

Las and O'Connell meetings, lasted two 

hones, Those on the platform described 

afterward how they were haunted by the 

sea of faces t up -to_them, by the 

wave-like Bun 5 - great multitude. 
This was the smallest section of the crow d 
whieh had assembled.” In other halls, 
ani in the grounds ontside, receiving 

scraps of oratory from distinguished 

speakers, were as many as made up the 

whole gathering to more than one hun- 

dre thousand. The speeches were strict 

Iv ii'nited a3 to» time, and punctually a 

five o'clock the meeting dispersed. 

Aglionby, stowly making his way ont 

pansed near the great door, watching the 

carriages of the celebrities and non-ce'e- 

hrities as they drove away. observing the 

throng and hearing the commerts. 

The carriages and cabs went by nnm- 

bers, and as he stood there a hired landar 

drove up, and the number, 137, was called 

out, but as no response was made, it wa 

quickly hurried on, to come aronnd avai 

in its‘turn, which would no! be for a lone 

time yet. Just when it had disappeared, 

there was some pushing from behind, and 

turning, Aglionby beheld the elderly gen: 

tleman and stately voung lady beside 

whom he had stood during the meeting 

Come along. Judith! said the old man 

irascibly. We can slip between t'e 

horses’ heads, and overtake the carriaze 

Oh, but, my dear nncle— 

Rut the ras: and impetuous old gentle: 

man. who lovked as if he could not brook 

having to wait for anything or anv one, 

dragging hi® niece by the hand. was 

down the steps, and under the heals of » 

couple of prancing steeds belonging to a 

anproaching carriages. With a repressed 

exclamation she wrenched her hand on 

of his, and while he darted forward, rhe 

darted back agai), and up the steps, alone. 

The ‘disconsolate visage of the rnddy- 

faced gentleman was. visible, peering a! 

her between horses’ heads, jostled by the 

crowd, and looking very helpless, despite 

his great stature and herculean dimen- 

sions, 

Aglionby was conscious of a vague in- 

terest in these proceedings. He watched 

her as she came to the top of the steps! 
and stood there frowning a little and 

biting her lip. 
Provokirg! he heard her murmur 

But perhaps if T wait— 
She looked a little anxious, a.d glan- 

ead uncomfortably around her. Aglion 

by’s theories aon thé suhject—woman— 

  

  

incladed one which’ proclaimed her hel}, 

1 “in a crowd. He ghought the 

better of her for looking uneasy. lizzie 

would ‘haveZbeen “-'ghtemed to deat 

poor itl ebiog a 
As this’ thopght crossed his mind his 

lips moved, and he suddenly and impn'- 

g vely stepped forward raising his hat ar.d 

aemarking : 
Ifyou will take my arm a moment, | 

‘will help you aeross to your con 1. on. 

who addressed her. and sald: 

Thank you. I on would not mind. 
She placed her hand lightly within the 

arn w hich he extended, and he led her 

quickly and ‘skiliinily letween the car- 
riages then advancing and the one behind 

it; and despite the exp stulating police~ 

men and dieapproving coschmen, handed 

her in safety to tle other side. A few 

moments’ search sufficed 10 discover the 

old gentlen:an, wl.o exciaimed :§ 

I wisli we had never left the steps 

Judith! The crowd here is moet rough 

and unp'easant, and how we are ever to 
find the carriage. 1 don’t know, 

Your carriage is just over there, if you 

like to come to it and sit init tll your 

turn comes round again, said Aglionby, 

politely and nn anid at 

the mixture of reckless impetuosity and 

nervous helplessness characteristic of the 

country consin ‘in a great crowd. 

Where? How? Thank you sir! said 

tl.e elderly gentleman, crimsoning 1n b's 

agitation, and looking ex ited. 

There <aid Aglionby, his eyes gleaming 

with sub ned mockery, as Le stretched a 

long arm and pointed a long forefinge 

toward the spot where he saw tire car- 

riage clearly enough. 
Suppose vou follow me—I1 know the 

place all throngh, Le suggested, and the 

old gentleman, tucking the young lady’s 

arm t' rongh Lis own, and glaring (nc 

other word will descrite the look?) witl 

sudden interest at Aglionhy’s back and 
ap to his close-cropped dark halr, follow - 

him whither he led him through the 

masses of the crowd, until. by what seem- 

ed to the bewildered strangers nothing 

short of miracle, they stood besgi:le their 

wn chariot* which. hired tho gh it was 

aus still a haven of refuge, with 

the tall, dark young man holding the door 

apen, compesedly and smiling slivatly. 
Thank von, thank yon, gir! said the old 

man. handing.his niece in and still star 

ing at Aglionby with a fixednees, and 

sithal a suspicions expression. at whicl 

the [latter loud with difficulty refrair 

from laughing aloud 

Dp The old hov must think me a p'aunsible 

member of the swell mh he thonght. 

He’s thinking that le wonld not like tc 

meet me alone on a country ioad late a! 

night, and armed with a stick, She locks 

as if she didn’t care what happened, s« 

long as she got out of the crowd, and 

away from the reek of the many-leaded 

—of whom I am one, and slie knows it, 

[ saw he look at me during the meeting. 
Aloud he said: 
If you will sit here, your man will drive 

you on as soon as he can, and you will be 

all right. Good-afternoon ! 
Sir, pardon me, but will you not—can 

“e-- 

Thank yon, I'm walking, replied Ay- 

lionby, slightly liftfng tis hat. and strid- 

ing away. 

7 A 

CHAPTEB II. 

MEETING THB SECOND. 

Aclionby carried himself homeward as 

fast as might be, through a tortuons maze 

of side streets and short cuts. He lived 

in lodgings in a southern suburb of Irk 

ford in a quiet modest, dingy-looking 

street called Crane Street, and in apart- 

ments suited to his very moderate means. 

As he bent hiss‘eps towards Crane Streets 

his mind was running eagerly and de- 

lightedly on tiie spectacle, the excite- 

ment of that afternoon. He was not 

ziven to airing any crotchets or enthus- 

iasm«; his fault was extreme reserve and 

taciturnity; bnt at the same time he si- 

lent!y cherished ar lent longings, wishes, 

ambitions. 

I call t.at lif , that scrt of thing, for 

those who take part in it, he sai |, within 

himself One afternoon of that. would be 

worth a hundred years of selling gray 

shirtings snd towelings, and being bad- 

sered if your sala don’t come up to the 

mark you are expected to reach. It's a life 

for a galley slave, by gad !and nothing 

hetter. 1 wish I saw my wayout of it Ag- 

lionby this! Aglionby that! His face dark- 

ened. And then old Jenkinson, who's rolling 

in money, can go canting to people about its 

heing a misfortune for any young man to have 

anything to depend upon but his own exer- 

tions! Hum! Ha! I wish he'd a just let 

one of his own sons exchange with me, and 

see where Lis own exertions landed him. I 

should like to cut the whole concern, and go 

off to Canada or New Zealand; only 1 like 

Irktord, and I like the life there is here. 1 

like the politics, and the stir and the throb 

of a hig city like this. And-then Liz—paor 

little Liz—she would scream at the very no- 

tion of such a thing. LUEA 

A smile dawned in Aglionby’s face and 

eyes, which for a few moments had been pre- 

ternaturally grave, and even severe. This 

smile was unquestionably a tender ome; it 

transfigured his face, and made it look that of 

wother being, gave a softness and gracious- 

ness to the hard, sharp outlines, and melted 

away the cynical little lines about the meuth. 

He locked up, rousing himself from his 

ibstraction, with a vague consciousness that 

he must be near home, and found himseif 

within a-few paes of the house. He strode 

up the little Jwalk, and opened the door with 

a latch-key. 

Apparently its rattle in the lock had been 

heard, for as he was pulling it out, and stand- 

ing just within the narrow little passage. 

shout to close the door, some one came {rip- 

ping out of a back parlor and said 
How late you are! 

I'm sorry, my child! Couldu’t afford so 

many '»us fares in cne day. so I had to walk, 

he replied, putting the latch-key into his 

pocket with one hand, and with the other 

possessing himself of her slim fingers; then 

his arm by some means slipped arour.d her 

waist, and thus piricned (ed her into   

  

Come, let me go, sir! Yon and [are go. 
ing to have our teas 

luck than you deserve 
ne, and that's more 

Aud then off we go, 
Oh, Vm dying to be off, and we sha!l get no 

places, if we're not in lots of tine, 

Well, stop-—you ean spare tise for me to 

have one look at you. 

new finery suits yon, 

Let's see how your 

He held Ler off at arm's leugil, and gazed 

at her, with his keen eves softening visibly. 

Handsome thangh lis own features were, his 

hard and cynical expression made bis face al- 

Diust a priaili wid decidedly a suber one, 

Sure'y slie compensated for his wane of at- 

tractiveness; tor she was an exqnisiie.y pretty 

creature. Tau, lithe, aud sveite, her form 

Was ¢ ncheuting, while the long, slender white 

thrvat supported a lovely little head, She 

was fair, with a delicate comp exion, uutouch- 

ed by the smoke and cioscuess of the town. 

She had ous of those faces, child's and wo- 

man’s at once, which appeal irresistibly to all 

male hearts, and to most feminine ones. Solt 

blue eyes; a lovely mouth, pensive, yet pou: 
ing, and a dreamy smile; abundance of pale 
hair, which, however, just failed to have the 

true corn-colored tinge which makes the dif- 

ference lLetween flax and gold—all these 

charms she possessed, tofiether with that 

other charm usually wielded by women at 

nineteen years of age. So much for the first 

view; tiie real undeniable advantages—and 

they were all that Aglionby had ever seen. 

Fiom the hour in which he had Uesn be- 

thiothed to her, he had been firmly convine- 

ed that she embodied his ideal o1 woman- 

hood. Perhaps a feminine eye would have 

been required to perceive, a feminine linger 10 

point ont certain other characteristics which, 

however, she might read who ran. 

Miss Lizzie Vane wore a dress which faith- 

fully followed every worst point of the pre- 

vai.ing fashion; and exaggerated all of them a 

little, hy way of originality. Her gown was 

the gown of the present day. 1t fitted he 

almost half the length from her throat to hei 

heels like a shin;it was well tied back just 

bel.ind the knees, and on the ground behind 

an abundance of perfectly meaningless littl 

frills, arranged upon a spoon or edge. 

shaped piece of stuff, wagg'ed and whisked 

about with her evey moment. This was the 

train of Miss Vane’s dress; for a young lady 

moving in her exalted sphere and living toc 

in one of the palatial faunly mansions of 

Crane Street, could hardiy be expected to dis- 

pense with so useful, so neeescary an append- 

ige. Her waist was—let us say, very slim 

indeed; her bust and hips forced into a pro- 

minence displeasing in itself, and out of all 

proportion with the rest of her figure. Her 

plentiful hair was gathered behind into as 

small and shabby a round knob as it could by 

any means be screwed into; in front a great 

wisp of it wat pulled forward, relentlessly cut 

short, ‘and then curled frizzed, piled and 

towered both on the front of her head and 

over her pretty white forehead. Certainly a 

pair of liquid-blue eyes look at you with a 

very bewitching glance from out a forest of 

such littie ringlets; and so Aglionby thought, 

So much for Miss Vane's appearance while in 

repose. The exigencies of her sub-skirt ar- 

rangements, the position of what she called 
her kicking-traps necessitated a side-long, 

crab-like movement, which, if gracefully 

managed, is amusing for a short time as a 

novelty, but he who would call it soothing or 

agreeable as a permanent form of locomotion 

in one who is to be a companion for life, must 

be a man who is very much in love indeed. 

It was upon this sinucus-lovking frow 

that Aglionby gazed with admiring eyes, 

Then his glance left her form and fell 

upon her face. That at least was lovely, 

gince it bad no waist to be com pressed in- 

to an attenuation suggestive of the most 

painful resultsin case of any unlooked-for 

accident. No frizzing and no torturing of 

bair could make 1t otherwise. Ill-temper 

now, old age in her future, could alone 

have the power to make Lizzie “Vane’s 

face an ugly one, and—to tell the whole 

truth—no power, in the heavens above, 

or in the earth beneath, would ever make 

the said face a noble one, or put a spark 

of “intellectual fire into the sweet blue 

eyes. 

o Do come and get your tea! she implored 

him, wriggling impatiently. Ma bas 

gone out. I've been waiting for you for 

such a time, I should have died of dull- 

ness if Mr. Golding hadn't looked in and 

cheered my solitude. : : 

.She laughed a little affectedly. 

* Percy came, did he? Ah! your society 

would suit him better than the home- 
truths we've been hearing this afternoon. 

There was too much of the sledge-ham- 

mer aboutour proceedings to suit friend 

Percy, he said, smiling sardonically, 2s 

he seated himself; and Miss Vane, bend- 

ing in an elegantly serpentine attitude, 

stood before the tray, and poured out the 

tea. 

#hy don’t you sit down, too? he asked. 

[ thought you were going to get tea with 

oe 2 
So I am, but I shall stand. 1 can’t sit 

down, I'm so impatient. and I must be 

off to get ready, replied Lizzie, conscious 

of a treacl.erous tension about the knees, 

which she knew by experience meant a 

crack, and a sudden unseemly expansion 

of garment. in the event of sitting down, 

or of rssuming any other than an upright 

posture. 

How do you like my dress? You don’t 

eyen seem to see it, she said, bending in- 

to a graceful curve, and looking affection- 

ately over her shoulder at the spoon- 

shaped train before alluded to. 

fts—well, 1 don’t understand such 

things. 1euppose it’s very pretty, but I 

don’t think it euits you quite eo well as 

some yon've had. Tt looks a little too 

tight, as if there hadn't been quite 

enon rh stuff, doesn’t it? 

Ther+'s a compliment! cried she, with 

  

gear. 
2 

oe -   
demand, 
more heat than the occasion seemed to 

But you're no judge. Mr, 

  

Well. P-rcy’s more of a jadge, than | 

am, and then he | as sisters, raid Ber 

nard, with ready acquiescence; so, 1 gnp- 
pose it must he right Vud, le a helen: 

m tie ne 8 perfect inneeence and good 

faith, ! suppose they know what's + a 

in a big shep like Lund & Rol insen’s eh? 
Yes, said Lizzie eagerly, and all smiles, 

wh:? Did yon see anything like it mn 
their windows? 

  
N—nn, At least | dido't observe any | wooSitively Cares Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, 

3 ra 
¥hooping Co b. 
che, may a ore 

AS MUCH FOR 
thing: bat when | wert to buy ribbon for 

vou ‘ast week, tie girl whoeerved me had 
on z dress exactly like this of yours—only 
black, yon know. 

you SO.ENOW, 
All 

GEO. W, 

He smiled, thinking te had paid an 
unexceptionab e compliment. lndeed, a 
year ago, the idea of his going into a 
unexcepilonable compliment. Indeed a 
year ago, the idea of his going into a 
draper’s shop to buy ribbons for a girl 
would have heen scouted by him as being 
out of the range of possibility. But flimsy 
creatures have, ere this, wielded consid- 
erable power over other creatures 
which were anything bus flimsy. Lizzie 
Vance’s influence had tameo him, not 
only to the buying of ribbons' but to a 
feeling of anxiety to understand her and 

  

=UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 
nchitls, Colds, litis. Hoarseness, Conghs, 

Sorbo Bios tism, Neural Copshe. 

  

    
in Body or Limbs, Stiff Joints and 

INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE. 

ADAMS 
- Undertaker, 
Queen St., Opposite People’s Bank. 

  sympathize with her in her own particu- 
lar province—that of dress and millinery. 
To his surprise and discomfiture, his last 
well meant effort produced only a angry 
pout. : 

Really, vour ideas are so udd, Bernard. 

-_ ee 
COFFINS AND CASKETS 

All Styles ‘and Quality at The LOWEST PRICE 
  

To think of comparing me with a shop- 
girl! she expostulateg. 

It was Bernard’s turn to look sur 
prised. I didn’t compare vou with a 
shop-girl, he said, and if I had—I don’ 
know munch about such things—but that 
girl I speak of was infinitely superior te 
some of her customers. Why not a shop- 
girl, Lizzi«? he added, reflectively. Supe 
pose yon had been obliged to go out, as 
they call it, toearn yonr living. I'd rather 
he a saleswoman in one of those big 
shops full of nretty things, than a nursery 
governess, with a lot of impudent squai- 
ling brats to tyrannize over me. 

I’ve never considered the subject, nct 
hayiug felt the necessity for it, retorted 

FURNITURE 

Beautiful 

uch a damper on love as a blemished fece. 

sured. 

testimonials are on 
Miss Vane lofiily. Bernard smiled | conntries the Soap is a staple toilet article. 

slightly. If anybody but Lizzia had RPT aa 
been talking, scathing would have been Write this 

the comments upon pampered ignorance sentence 

and npstart vanity. As it was, he let 
the observation pass, and, spreading a 
slice of bread with butter; attacked an- 
other topic—one which he had tried be- 
fore, with scant success. He spoke out 
of the fullness of his Leart, not because 
he hoped that Lizzie would feel interested 
in the subject. 

We had a meeting this afternoon, Liz 
[ don’t belive there ever was such a 
meeting! 

Oh, I know nothing about meeting, sl.e 
replied, with temper. 

No; I'm glad of it, my child. 
Ta be continued, 

Sample cases 
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TEMPERANCE = 
FCRr the removal of 
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[GEM C URATIVE OAP. a 
And send to with twenty cents for a sample cake of Gem Curative Soap, 

To the first lady from whom a slip is received will be given a handsome Seal Skin 

Mantle, valued at $300.00, or its equivalent in cash. less 20 per cent- To the fir 

Gentlemen from whom is received a similiar slip will be given an 18-karat Gold Watch 

set with one karat diamonds. Appleton & Tracey's movement, valued at $250.00. 

In addition to these, we have prepared five thousand sample cakes numebred 1 to 5000. 

Every number ending with naught (0) will receive a prize valued at not less than $10.00. 
postpaid. All goods for the United States free of duty. 

GEM SOAP Co, 
  

AND UPHOLSTERED: 
A WY SEE 

WANTED--A WIFE 
and with a Clear, Healthy Complection 

Of course very man wants his wife to be beautiful; but how can she be beantiful if the 

ace and hands are disfigured by rough skin, freckles, tan_or eruptions? Nothing will throw 

By the use of “GEM CURATIVE SOAP,” an article which combines the bes 
known remedies for the cure of all cutaneos diseases, a refined healthy complexion is as- 

When CEM CURATIVE SOAP is used according to directions the effects are mar- 
vellous and gratitying. Time has proven this to be true, as thousands of the most flattering 

file from cnstomers in England, Scotland, France and Germany, in which 

on a piece of 

TORONTO CANADA 
  

  

ENERGY EQUITY. ECONOMY. 
Before Insuring your Life write for Rates and Plans 

  

from children or adults, 

use On. SMITH'S 
GERMAN WORM URNS feet 

prompt, reliable, safe and pleasan uiri 
after medicine. Never failing, Lanett he 

effects. ppice, 26 cents per Box 
Agents Wanted. 

  HON. C. W, ROSS, Pres. 
TORONTO. 
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FALL & WINTER 

GENERAL LIFR ASS CO, 
E. R. MACHUM, 

Man. for Maritime Prov. 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

H. SUTHERLAND, Man. 
TORONTO 

  

Don’t Fail to Read This! 
  

Just Received and now A NIT 
Ready for inspection at 
the 

A 

IMPERIAL HALL, 
The most complete es 
sortment of Fall and 
Winter Goods that we 

have ever had in stock 

SUITINGS 
in Tweeds, Serges, and 
Fancy Worsteds ete. 

OVERCOATINGS, 
dseirable 

Prices. 

I would also BELOW COST. 

Handkerchiefs, etc., consequenty 

GREAT 

JAMES 

Free! 

  

in every 
make. 
All made up in the lat- 
est Styles and at the 
Lowest prices. 
Also in stock a completa 

line of 

Trunks & Valises, 

Men’s Hats, Caps and 
Underwear which wil 

be sold at ROCK BOT- 

TOM FIGURES 
Subsription     hes. Stanger Paper. 

am closing out my stock of Gents’ 

and Regetta Shirts, Neckwear, Suspenders, Collars, Cufis, Caps, Silk 

SUPrPrLIED. 
Bd Having noticed lately the eagerness of purchasers of Ready-Made 

A LAREN ees Clothing to get a better article than that which is imported from Mon- 

PA treal, I have decided this coming year 

To Fill the Bill 

I am now showing a line of Custom Made Clothing at Ready Mad 

EZ Ask to see the Fifteen Dollar Custom Made Overcoats. 

A few suits of Montreal clothing that I havelon hand I will close out 
call your attention to the fact that I 
Furnishings, consisting of :— White 

BARGAINS 
Await Purchasers of the above goods at 

150 QUEEN STREET 

. HOWIE. 
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